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legal noticee are required by law to be in other states, for their vote the usually
divided between
politiBATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,
printed or written, as tne case may be, in about equally
All cal parties, which shows they differ from
26 the English and Spanish language.
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00 trials
in courts have to be translated each other very materially which is more
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 from the English
into Spanish. For than can bo said of certain other nationDaily, per month, by mail
2 50 instance, if a juror speaking English alities in the United States, who rro voted
Daily, three months, by mail
is probably
6 00 is
Daily, six months, by mail
giving evidenoe, the interpreter in herds like cattle. There
10 00 must
Daily, one year, by mail
translate it into Spanish for as much real ignorance in many wards of
25
Weekly, per month
the benefit of the jury. If it is New York City in proportion to the
75
New Mexico.
A'eekly, per quarter
giving evidenoe it is tran number of votes cast as in
100 a Mexican
vVeekly, per six months
slated to the jury in English for the Tho percentage of illiteracy among na2
00
Weekly, per year
The tive New Mexicans is not 90 per cent and
benefit of the American jurors.
trans the consus of 1890 will not show that but
All contracts and bills for advertising pay speeches made by the attorneys are
lated into Spanish, it he happens to be a instead about 20 per cent. Eddy Daily
!)1
monthly.
communication intended forpublica Mexioan, bo that the whole court business Current.
lion must be accompanied by the writer's is double geared from top to bottom, and
owe and address not tor publication out you can well understand the value of the
as evidence of cnod faith, and should be ad evidence after passing from the hands of
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to the interpreter to the jury. Political
M'ss e"a Stevens,
I of
uusniess should be addressed
Boston Mass'
speeohes are in the same manner interNew Mexican Printing Co.,
writes: I have al
preted. The speaker will utter four or
Santa Fe, New Mexico. rive
words, made more thrilling by Ms ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
s
for which I tried various remedies, and
-The New Mexican is the oldest news- - tresticulations, and probably
many reliable physicians,but none relieved
naner in New Mexico. It is sent to every of his auditors have not the remotest idea
inter-me. After taking six bottles of
Pov Office in the Territory and has a large of what he is talking, and then the
s
A
Tnmnmvwpll T am very
f..id srowme circulation among tne linear pref er will yell out so that the
underful to you as I feel that it saved me from
gent and progressive people of the south- - can understand what the
stood before. So my advice to you is a lite ot untold agony, ana
rest.
shall take pleasure in
not to try to leoture in New Mexico.
"Up to 1891 no public pchool system enpalcinp nnlv WftrHft of
MONDAY, JUNE
praise for the wonderful medicine, and
existed; since then a very comprehensive
and good law has been passed, which
in recommending it to all.
under proper administration will iu the
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Thkek is no question about Judge course of time do a great deal of good.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
McFie's willingness to accept the Repub One difficulty that will probably never be
of the Catholic
influence
is
the
overcome
lican nomination for delegate in congress
priesthood or the padres, as they are
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
It is a habit the judge has of accepting called. The priests have the same power
in New Mexico thnt they had in Spain or
everything in sight.
Italy 200 years ago. It is a question as
Pebsons who are acquainted with Hon to whether New Moxico should be taken
the states."
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.
Edward O Wolcott, the brilhaut Colorado into
While the above, from an eastern view,
lawyer, orator nnd senator, rejoice to may be prejudiced; to those peoplo who
know that his health has much improved reside in New Mexico the statements apOffice hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30
pear unfair and unreasonable. No such p. m. Special attention given to diseases
during his sojourn iu Europe and that reason
or write
read
to
as
speak,
inability
he will probably return in condition to
the English language was ever brought of the respiratory system.
make a vigorous fight for Bilver nex1 up to defer admission of a territory. It
is not charged that the native population
winter.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
is any more unworthy of the right to rule
the
Si'kakino of threshing machines,
themselves than the population of any
the Taos Valley Herald, published in the other Btate. Without counting the peoMAX FROST,
Spanish descent the
heart of the greatest wheat region that ple of Mexioan ormore
than twice as
contains
torritory
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lays out of doors, observes: "The goats many educated whito native born Amer- Attorney
are getting tired and the people tired o icans as Nevada when it was admitted in
W. J. EATON,
the goats, except as milkers and good 1864.. Then in this territory all cases are
in
county, and in this,
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
food." There is no doubt about that, not translated we any
Attorney
doubt whether a single
Eddy county,
Their usefulness as threshing machines trial was ever translated, though as in
ought to be relegated to the way back states where Polish, German, Sweede and
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
other witnesses are examined before a
yonder!
Fe
jury the evidence is translated through- Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa
New Mexico.
out. However, hundreds of oases are
Sevekal days have winged their flight tried where no Mexicans are interested
into the past without n matrimonial de either as jurors or witnesses. The stateGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
nial being wired to a quivering and ex ment that the padres exert an influence
over the Mexicans is the most absurd. In
pectiint world by any of the Gould family this vallev we have about 350 Mexicans Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
But it is an uncommonly long lane that
tributary to Eddy. Of this number there
docs not have a turn. Anna Gould now are only fifteen or twenty communicants
of the Catholio church. The ceremony of
breaks the monotony by boldly proclaimEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
of the Mexicans
marriage for
to
not
she
does
care
anythat
marry
ing
who wed is performed by a justice of the Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
body, probably meaning some fellow who peace or a probate judge. As regards Catron block.
tried to dodge paying his taxes and failed. the influence of the prie9t just the opposite is the case as described by a person
HENRY L. WALDO,
Senatob Quay, Pennsylvania's noted who claims to have resided here. There
field among the Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
uncultivated
is
a
rich
atto
have
seemB
pot house politician,
Mexicans for ministers of Protestant several oourts of the territory. Prompt
tained a degree of moral turpitude kin- denominations and it should be worked. attention given to all business intrusted
dred to that of the famous Boss Tweed In Santa Fe the Right Rev. Bishop Chap-ell- e to his care. (Juice in matron uiock.
when he exclaimed: "What are you going
certainly is as highly respected by
and has as much influence
to do about it?" Quay unblushiugly
as among the Mexican element.
T. F. CONWAY,
in
he
has
confesses that
speculated
The Sister's schools of the territory are
and Counselor at Law, Silver
stocks, the value of which might be af- exerting as much intlueuoe for good Attorney
New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
fected by bis vote as a senator, and among people who come from the east as City,
to his oare.
Were the person given to all business intrusted
Mexicans.
the
among
he
makes the brazen announcement that
Practice m all the courts in the territory,
of what prevailed in tnis terrispeaking
will do so again if he feels so disposed.
tory 100 years ago he might be listened
Public men of that stripe ought to wear to by the people of New Mexico, but
E. A. FISKE.
speaking of the present his story is false. - Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
clothes to match.
one
in
Mexican
Not
nrtywuieveucouinupraotioes in su
let alone "F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
Tub sooner the medical profession at ute to build a Catholio inchurch,
and all district oourts of New Mex
preme
In
this
the
to
to
listen
valley.
padre
ioo. Special auontion given to mining
the east cease their tinkering with con- other
portions of the territory the ex- and Spanish
and Mexioan land grant
sumption and admit the benefits of the perience of those outside' of all churches
climatic cure the sooner will they free is, that when a Mexican is a good litigation.
citizen and is
themselves from the charge that selfish Catholio he is a goodto assist in
CATRON & SPIESS.
good
usually more competent
motives only prompt them to pose in the government
than the class who, though
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan'
capacity of true humanitarians in dis- born of t'atholio parents, ubvb wauuereu oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
use for tho padre, oonrts of the territory.
Offices in Catron
pensing their decoctions. The treatment away and find no more
the com Block.
that
of the disease by therapeutics is prac- the church, or, for talk matter,
is
rule
ot
This
mandments.
priest
tically useless. The only treatment hav- the veriest rot in this day and age.
Of
one.
climatic
is
the
effect
ing any
cases treated from one to five
ninety-twyears before coming to the Rocky mountains, Gtl
per cent proved fatal; of
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
RUN DOWN WITH
those treated from three months to one
Store. Office Hours 9 to 13
Jewelry
rea. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
per cent; of ninoty-seve- n
year, 1)2
ceiving no treatment before coming here
5
pec cent proved fatal.
"2d.
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BBEWIBB AND BOTTLBBS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and

Valley

Lands near the Foot

t Mgr.

TAFE BREWING CO.

Farm Lands!
Gold Mines!
Choice Mountain

HiNBT B. Schmiidss, Bsorstary

Gotxibikd Sohobib, Pres.
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PATROBZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

Palace Avenue.

Ills

TOR SALE.

iftlflfllm

nine-tenth-

1

grate-BrJK-

nine-tentn-

L & TRANS FER.

lS53

one-tent- h

Cured

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW 6c DAVIS, Props.
Mr. John Fewell,

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Haoks and busses
to and from the depot.
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
h&ve
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laDd for sale, con- sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands oan secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy ICO
acres or more.
The famous Cold MininglCamps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

27-2- 'J
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STOMACH
Liver
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PRESS COMMENTS.

.1

Views mi .4lnilMion.
From Kate Field's Washington the following screed on the admission of New Mexico
is clipped. It shows the efforts eastern
peoplo are making to discuss a question
to them unknown except by evidence
totally incompetent. It is hearsay second
nnd third hand and mostly concocted in
f some
the fertile imagination
person
who wants notoriety and believes the
Munic
few
is
a
to
easiest way
by
get
chausen yarns about New Mexico:
"There are two sides to the admission
of New Mexico to statehood. That she
is entitled to it by tho treaty of Guada-lanHidalgo, there can be no question
Were congress to dictate conditions,
making a knowledge of the English language obligatory to voters, there might
be no danger, but congress tever yet
treated a territory sensibly, so why
expect a change in these troublous
times?
"Here is an opinion on statehood from
a very clever man who has lived long in
New Mexico:
"1st. The territory is half oovered with
old Spanish laud grants; these grants as
s
and
a rule, taking up the
valuable places for farming. They are
held by a few persons in large tracts and
can never be available for settlement
such as has taken place in the other states
and territories.
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CURED
By Taking

AVER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a great suf- fcrer from Indigestion In its worst forms,
I tested the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- ed, and I thought I would surely (lie. I
tried Ayer's Pills and they helped me
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't; know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- pepsia as Ayer's Fills." John C.
Pbitchabd, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C.
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For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives yon amplo time in
Kansas City for Bupper.
For TOLEDO OK DETROIT f
Booanafi it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer aoross the city in oase you are
going further east, and makes close connections with (ill trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through Bervice
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning,
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
G. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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Received Highest Awards
o
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
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oflrrlgating

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
vestibule
The magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m., reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., nnd
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line Tun
ing through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallehy,
Genoral Agent, No. 1039 17th street,

Ilednoml Itateo
For July i: One fare for the round trip;
dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to return July 5. One fare tickets on sale to
Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3, good to return
H. L. Lurz, Agent.
July 5, 18H.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

O

AYER'S PILLS Sio

"irMis

If Von Arc Uolng East.

You will find the time and service of the

g

Ileduced Hates.
One standard fare for the round
AaKnrtr Pnrlr. N. J.. .Tnlv ft nnil

g"fo)n

0al. on th,Oonti.ntiov.r

society.
(40d Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good

trip to
7: t.n

Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and '.); to Toronto,
Ontario, July 16 and 17; to Washington,
D. C, some time during August, dates
nnfc rlncirled on: to FiUsbure. Fa.. 8et- tembor 5 and 6, 1891. For particulars a
to rates and limit or tioaets call at city
H. L. Luiz, Agent
ticket office.
Geo. T. Nicuolnon, G. P. A.
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THOS A. HERLOW,

of Santa Fe County
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I desire to state to you that I have
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
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TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.
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Valentine

Carson, Agt.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
the Burt Packard Shoes.
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6
Cent.
at
Interest
Per
Time
with
Years

a Snakes, no Aunstrokes.
s

from Depot or any part of the City.

hand

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.
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25c.
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

about completed a list of delinquent taxa
payers in this county, which has been
great task owing to the fact that delin1884.
as
It
quent taxes date back as far
has been my intention as colleotor of
taxes in and for this county to allow each
all the time possible
and every
for the payment of his or her taxes. By
this notice I desire to inform you that
sometime during the early part of July I
will publish the delinquent tax list showing your indebtedness, in accordance
with a requirement of the law. After due
notice by such publication I will proceed
to collect taxes from each and every individual alike. I trust that you will allow
no additional cost to accrue on your
taxes, but that you will make Bn effort to
satisfy your aocount before such delinquent tax list appears before the public.
Wm. P. Cunningham,
Von May Strike It Jttch.
Sheriff and Collector in and for Santa Fe
If you could pick up $21,000 in gold by
County.
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
Sew Vast Time.
That's lust what the Azteo mine (Colfax
OOfcOBADO
Co., New Mexioo) produced in seven days TWELVE HOUB8 SAVED BETWEEN
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
The Missouri Pacific railway on April
This rioh mine is one of many in the 29, 1894, placed in offect a new schedule
newly discovered Monero valley and Ute for itB "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Creek placer and quartz gold districts. Colorado Springs nnd Pueblo, and Kansas
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M., City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
thonce stage to the camp.
d. m.. Colorado Snrines at 6:25 p. m.,
Short winters, delightful climate and and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
rich prospects. This may be the chance Kansas City at 6:45 p. m., St. Louis at
Ask local agent A., T. & S.F. 6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
of a
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet.
It tells a direct connection over all trunk lines
the truth about this new country.
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and ashington,' u. C, and an inter'
mediate points.
Urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
This win en ab l passengers irom uoiO'
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
rado interior points to make a direct
is
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City,
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage connection with the Missouri Paoiflo "Fast
line runs from Flagstaff to tne urana Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
Canon of the Colorado river. More than train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
Titan of chasms.
Twenty them to avoid a disagreeable
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen Deiow, with the advantage of only one change of
and Niagara would look scarcely larger oars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
the world. You can "road up" about it by
Chair Cars of the latest
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A. Free Reclining
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail design. All trains heated with steam, (no
the
you a free oopy of an illustrated book danger of fire), and lighted with
describing this terra inoognita. The book famous Pintsch gas light.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
City of Mexico- Three horse power engine and boiler
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex
for sale cheap at the Nkw Mexican.
ioo on sale every day in tne year at f7,
70. Tiokets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to ail otner princiWrapping Paper.
Old Papers for Bale at the Nkw Mexi- pal points in Mexico. H. L.A.Lctz, Agent
Geo. T. Niohomon, ii. r.
can office.
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Why Take the Wabash
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COA1 AND tUMBKB CABS,
UtOK AND BRASS CASTINGS, OBB.
METALS, COLUMN
rtriAXYS, GBATBS. BARS, BABBIT
BUILDINGS.
FOR
AND IRON FRONTS
SPECIALTY.
AND MILL MACHINERY A
MINING
ON

Raton, New Mexico.
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AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

DYSPEPSIA

1

& Machine Comp'y
Albuquerque Foundry

four-hors- e,

0". IB. ZBAJDIT,
DENTIST.

o

the rustler, will hereafter leave the

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

nine-tenth- s
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One Fare
First Annual Tournament of the Volun
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
4th and 6th. Tiokets on sale for the
for the
above occasion at one fare
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd,
good for return July 6th.
11. Ll. JjUTZ, Agent.

aDRS.
ia in c

mm

Round trip tickets to San Francisco
$54.40, good 80 day, $60 good until Jnly
15th, $66.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
H. S. Lutz, Agen'..
Geo. T. Niobolbon, G. P. & T. A.

ALL
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NERVOUS, GHRONIG

ATMHTIC & PACIFIC

Reduced Kates
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A FEW

FUNNYISMS.

Jillson, who is pretty well up on colors,
it is only natural for a man to feel
bine when he hasn't a red. Buffalo Courier. '
"Was Rome founded by Romeo?" inquired a pupil of the teacher. "No, my son,"
replied the wise man. "It was Juliet who
was found dead by Romeo." Drake's Magsays

and PRIVATE

DISEASES
All

A conductor on the Market street line
recently became the father of twins a boy
and a girl. They were christened '"Oscar" and
Philadelphia Rec"Car-o'-line-

ord.

Delicate or Private Maladies.

The Indians always sing before a fight.
the opera singers. Yonkers Statesman.
It is doubtful if culture will ever be able
to make a man stop snoring in his sleep.
Ram's Horn.
Much as a woman loves her husband, she
always hopes her daughter will marry better than she did. Atchison Globe.
Woman leads the world. She used smokeless powder for ages before men ever
thought of adopting it.
A man can sit patiently on the banks of
a stream all day and wait for the fish that
never bites, but he can't keep his temper
when he gets home and finds that his fam
ily dined out and supper isn't ready. At
lanta Constitution.
A Friend Why doesn't the man pause
and reflect? Man's Wife Reflect nothing!
He isn't bright enough to reflect. Detroit
Free Press.
This is the time of year when young married men waste a great deal of nervous en
ergy and high aspirations in making a gar
den. Milwaukee Journal,
Muggins So you made your debut as an
actor last night, eh? How did you get on?
Footlite Oh, I got on all right, but
couldn't get off quick enough. Philadel
phia Record.
A Pittsburg reporter tells about a yawn
ing oil well. Somebody must have been
boring it. Texas Sittings.
Letter carriers may be seen collecting let
ters at midnight, but this doesn't explain
why some late males don't arrive till near
morning. Philadelphia Times.
The heavier a man's head becomes the
more it swims. Galveston News.
"That's the end of it," as the boarder said
to the landlady when she gave him the tail
of the chicken. Exchange.
Wagge Why don't you get a bicycle.
Pat? Pat Bicycle nothin. Whin I want
to walk, I prefer to do it standin up. Grip.
Jillson says the owner of a menagerie may
occasionally lose track of some of the other
animals, but be invariably has all his leopards spotted. Buffalo Courier.
Many a man who howls loudly about the
"wrongs of society" and the "inequalities
of our social system" always lets his wife
carry the baby. Chicago Tribune.
There is much tenderness in this seemingly cruel world, but the butcher rarely
finds it. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Nothing succeeds like distress," remarked the beggar as he counted his coin at the
end of the day. Fun.
A western jimn declares that his house
was carried away by a cyclone just because
he was so foolish as to put wings on the
building. Youth's Companion.
A spinster 83 years old was lately married in Manchester. She said she was determined no one should ever call her an old
maid.

Bend a Cts. for their new 120-pag- e
boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, or address with, stamp,

So do

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, UOliO.

The Daily New Mexican
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SHOOTING STARS.
He Took the Chance.
tall man with wildness in his eye
rushed into an
drug store about
3 o'clock the other morning and shouted
at the top of his voice:
Lend me 50 cents.
The dozing clerk woke up with a start
What's that? he asked.
Lend me SOoents.
Who are you?
Lend me 50 cents.
Why should I lend you anything f Get
out of here.
Do I got it?
Get what?
The fifty.
No yoa don't get it.
The tall man turned to go out. All
right he said pacifically, I didn't suppose
I would, but vou can never tell when
you're going to run against a suoker.
A

Worn Ont In Harness.
In the harness of every day. business
work men and women wear out prematurely. For some of us it is not easy, for
others, again, it is impossible to get out
of harness. It is the inflexible yoke, the
strongly forged unbreakable shaokle of
imperative servitude needful to ourselves
and those most dear to us. The weight
of it often bows many of us into the grave
before our time, but it is undoubtedly
true that there is a moans of rendering
the burden less onerous, and of mitigating
the ailments that unremitting toil especially of a sedentary kind has a tend
clerks
dency to produoe.
in counting houses, mill operatives, bookand others testify
keepers,
to the reviving, restorative effects of
Stomnoh Bitters, and its power of
renewing physical and mental energy
when overtasked and on the wane. Dyspepsia, failing vigor, rheumatic bowel
and kidney complaints yield to this beneficent medicine, which is a preventive of
malaria and counteracts the effects of
exposure in inclement weather.
One of the religious weeklies tells its
readers how to make an reolian harp, but
it doesn't tell them how they can appease
the neighbors afterward
Over-worke-

type-write-

Hos-tetter- 's

Her Needs.
A young and very aspiring girl was speaking of her literary attempts to an older writer.. She was especially anxious to know
what color of ink she should use and
whether to write on ruled or unruled paper.
After these points were settled she drew
a sigh of satisfaction.
"Now," she said, "I feel sure I can do
something. The only hard thing," she conA Visit to North Carollnn.
"is to find something to
Cochranton, Pa. Some years ago I tinued innocently,
write about. If I only had something to
had occasion to visit North Carolina, and
say, I'm sure I could write perfectly well."
while there had one of my bilious attacks.
Youth's Companion.
,
Hearing for the first time of Simmons
Eclipsed.
Liver Regulator I tried it. Nothing be"Bluflfem seems different from what he
fore had bo effectually relieved me. I used
to," remarked a man on F street.
could in no way benefit others more than
"In what way?"
"He was once so self reliantand boastful.
by putting such a remedy in their hands.
One of the people, you know, who seem to
N. N. Shepard.
know it all."
"Oh, he's had that taken out of him!"
A Sprinkle of Spice.
"How?"
snit
a
Stadentns Young Herman has
"His son, aged 81, is home from college."
Washington Star.
of clothes for every day in the week.
Studentum I never see him wear but
A Reasonable Reason.
one.
Prisoner Ef ye ploze, y'r 'tinner, Oi wud
loik to widdraw me plea of "not guilty" an
Studentus- - Yes, that's the suit.
put in a plea of "guilty."
Judge Then why didn't you plead
"guilty" in the first place and save all this
trouble?
Prisoner Sure, y'r 'anner, Oi had not
heard the ividence. New York Weekly.
'

A Terrible Silence Followed.
Unfortunate Bachelor Can the baby
talk vet?
Proud Mother Oh, my, no! He isn't old
enough yet!
I see. And
Unfortunate Bacheloiv-A- h,
at what age, now, will he begin to get pret
ty and cunning? Truth.
Comparing Notes.
"Yes, we had a frightful experience,"
said the returned traveler. "Have you any
idea how it feels to be hemmed in by ice-heriref"
"I think have," replied the other. "I
once attended a 5 o'clock tea in Boston."
Chicago Tribune.

I

Not a Seminary.
"What sort of an establishment is that
across the way?"
"They teach drawing, music and danc
ing."
"A young ladies' seminary?"
; "No, a dentist's parlor. "Texas Sittings.
,

:

A NARROW

How it Happened.

remarkable event In a lady's
'lifeThewillfollowIiiEt
Interest the reader: "For a Ions time

1

hud a terrible pain at my heart, which fluttered almost Incessautly. 1 had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
my stomto sit up in bed ana belch gas from would
br
ach until I thought every minute
of
was
a
There
last.
oppression
feeling
my
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breatli. ,1 couldn't sweep a room without sitting down and resting; but, thank
bod, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
Be)s past and I feel like another woman.
fore using the New Heart Cure I bad taker
been
and
remedies
treated
different
I wat
by doctors without any benefit until
both discouraged and disgusted. My liusbanc
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
.Cure, and am happy to say I never regrettcc
jt, us 1 now have a splendid appetite am
f&ep well. I weighed 125 pounds when I l.c
k:iu taking the remedy, and nowIwelghiSO'.i
Jis effect In my case has been truly mnrvtl
oils. It far surpasses any other medicine )
have ever taken or any benefit I ever re
reived from physicians." Mrs. Harry Stan
i'ottevllle, Pa' October 12, 1B02.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a post
five guarantee by all druggists, or by the Di
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt c
price, finer bottle, six bottles $5, express pre
$iaid.
This great discovery by un enilnei'
Specialist In heart disease, contains liellhe'
Opiates nor dangerous drugs.

iold.bjr all druggist.

The Reason.

"What makes them call that particular

style of verse 'blank?' " asked the girl who
always wants to Know sometnlng.
"Because," replied the young man,
"that's the condition in which it leaves your
mind." Washington Star.
A Great Argument.
Gentleman (to house agent)

The great
disadvantage is that the house is so damp,
House Agent Disadvantage, sir? Ad
vantage, I call it. In case of fire it wouldn't
be so likely to burn
I

t ;"jm

it--

train c" rvlls
h or U..ft
Ue rc&ulif of

iy ciTu

sickness,

wcrrv.eti. FullRtrengUi,
development oni tuiig

Tit-Bit-

Love's Perquisites.

Ethel Do you allow Charles to kiss you
when vou are not yet engaged to him?
Maud It isn't an allowance. He calls it
a perquisite. Raymond's.

fountains

given lo every organ and
t!jt: b.'dy.
Im p!f . nat ura met ho s.
bninedlato improvement
Rpcn. FuilurofinpoBMijJo.
2,W0 references.
Hook,
explanation and proof g
mailed (sealed) free.
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Incidental Economy.

the church museum at the new cathedra!,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit C'nrson, erected by the G. A. It. of
New Meiico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chnpel of Our Lady of Light; tht
Tinmona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It wiil therefore be seen that while
Snnta Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not dnvcid of interest. The health seeker ehonld nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-uesare the handmaidens of disease.
Hero is interest for the studious historTHK WOBLD'S OSiLY BAMTABIU1I.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gRy sportsman or the mereto sightmove
seer. If you have energy enough
S. weather burenu, says: "Santa Fe is in Rround
you can not be dull amid euoh
United
the driest habitable part of the
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its olimnto is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the inllnouce of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Gth the snn by day tnrn his crest into
To the west the
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad diadem of brilliants.
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
naturalwhich
the
Bummer
Fe
heats,
tempers
range reflect the
grand than the Santa
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Xeun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-Bi- their pnrple bases lend an ideal back
situation reduces the rigors of winter, ground for all this splendor.
is an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by stitutions
located here, in spacious and
iroather, and Inst winter the omissions did
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
act exceed half a dozen.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. court and federal office building, the
Vincent's
Purdy and connection with stage lines for lleduced Hates to Denver Jleetlngs. ind no one in Santa Fe oan be accused of territorial capitol, St
territorial penitentiary, New Mex
A rate of one standard fare for the being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
mining districts north.
Not Trained.
ico
orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
Denver will be made for physician expressed it. The rare,
BAUSTOW Southern California Railway ronnd trip to
hospital, U. S. government Indian
charity
cell
the
below:
as
of
air
lungs,
various
the
every
permeates
given
meetings
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Calischool, Itnniona memorial institute for
Drs.
nnd
of
thus
Institute
American
Homeopathy
heniorrhnge.
prevents
fornia points.
Catherine Indian boys
June 14 to 22, 1884; dates of sale, June Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Fort
Marcy barracks, SU
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for 11 and 12, 1894.
ticed in Santa Fe for ovor twenty years, trnining school,
Michael's college, Loretto ueaderay,
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Annual Convention National Repubreport that they have only found two
home missions industrial school
Northern California points.
lican Leaizue June 26 to 28, 1891; dates jases among the native people of con- for
girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
of sale, June 23 and 24, 1894.
sumption.
6tit'ite, Now West academy, Calholie
ann
Mystio Hhrine July
NOBM1I, TEMPEKATUB3.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars Order ofdates
catheiirnl nnd four pariah churches, Episof sale, July 21 and 22,
25,1891;
The U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbytorinn, Methodist and ConSo change is made by sleeping car passen 1894.
churches, the governor's
Annual Meeting League of American 4bb been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
gers between Kan urancisco ana Kansas
the arcuepiseopai residence ci
palace,
tells
data
nd
13
dates
statistical
the
to
1891;
18,
Wheelmen
Los
following
August
Angeles and
J. B. Sal poiute and Archbishop
.'ity, or 8au Diego and
of sale, August 10 and 11, 1894.
better than words how even and mild ia Archbishop
Chicago.
P. L. Chipello and many others, including
An open excursion rate of one standard the olimnte of Santa Fe. Taking the
hotel accommodation:, ar.d
s
fare will be made from Denver, inminer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
sanitary institutions for the bana-h-t
He (after a lengthy pause) Haven't great middle route across the American con Colorado
into
all
Pueblo
and
and
most
a
show
tables
Springs
lowing
equable
of
you got a new servant girl?
tinent, in connection witn me railways oi terior points in Colorado on the Colorado
The U. S. court of private lst,d claims
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; Midland line. Also a rate of $25 for the lolightful tompernture:
She Yes. What made you guess?
is in session here throughout most of the
lacinties; picturesque scenery; round
He She told me you were in. Truth. superior accommodations.
trip from nbove points to Ogden n re A R. ANNUAL UaAH. riAB. A5HUALM1AH. year, and the arguments therein, involving
excellent
and Salt Lake City via the famous llager-maas t'.iey do points of historical and
Pnss route.
A Heathen Proposition.
interest, nre instructive, iut
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
office.
at
call
ticket
For particulars
city
47.9 !iS3
1372 .
only to the lawyer but to the lr.ymuu.
H.
8.
Lutz, Agent.
4N.5; 1HH
isi;i
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
BKSOUEOM.
47.7
W74
41.0! mr
Quo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
47.6
47.5 18fi
1S75 .
Santa Fe county has an Cren of 1,408,000
49.0
47,5! 1SS7
! VM
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
47.6 1W8
1577
41 acres and a population of about, 17,000.
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona nnd
47.5: .v
1578
.,. .....i.5(1.4 The
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Montezuma 8 well yon can journey most di50.2 lS'.K)
1579
city itself contains over 10,000 r.ctnsi
rectly bv this line. Observe the ancient In
47.3
. ...... 45.0j 1M1
residents. The vnllry soils are especially
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
KS1 .
.lacking! IbM
lm2 .
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
is of the finost ftnvor and appearances.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
near Carrizo. bee ana marvel at tne treas
show
will
values
annual
The
on
be
monthly
found
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in Weekly editions, will
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
of
the
distribution
temperature
through
news
depots,
the magnificent pine forests of the San sale at the following
largennd luscious, apies, pears,
apricots,
the
bo
also
year.
in
the
Find
interest
Francisco mountains.
where subscriptions may
berries and all the hnrdy fruits flourish in
ruins of the
made:
abundance, usually commanding 0 better
rMONTBl.
MONTH.
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
tDIAg.
and more remunerative market than even
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerqu e,
suu-u- y
...63.0 the California fruits. The cloudless,
....18.3 July
January...
B. T. Link, Silver City.
out all their fruity bud
...65.'.)
Aiurnst
....HI.7
days
bring
Febrimry
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer...69.0 saccharine
.. ..39.1 eptP'nbor..
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
March
qualities.
...411.4
ica across the Colorado river.
...,45.5 Ictolier
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
April
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
....56.01
November...
,...80.7
i'.ay
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Las
East
B.
Vegas.
Dailey,
,...40.2
December...
no
....05.4
washee.
silver, precious stones, principally the
Ah Long No checkee,
June
W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
and gwnets nearly us fine ns rn
O'Flaherty I'll bring the check round H. S. Van
even
the turquoise
There is no other locality,
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Slyck,
bies.snd topaz, also; both bituininonsRnd
later, begob.
that
N.M.
of
southern
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,
boasted climate
France,
Jacob Weltmer, City.
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
Ah Long No checkee, no washee.
such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
can sho
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
seekcold.
health
The
nnd
of
heat
O'Flaherty Rats!
range
veins ia the same mine. In addition to
Ah Long Allee lightee, blingee me
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
lats. Hallo.
eesoueces.
In cases of
and inflammations defiance.
fc Investment
The
the
New
disease
Municipal
tubercular
Chicago
from
death
Unfortunate.
ANTONIO
Meiico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
company has oouipleted a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, nr.4 it water works system
just east of town, fur
must be remembered that the local con140 pounds pressure.
water
under
nishiug
is
of
daily augconsumptives
tingent
of
mented by the immigration of those who All the modernimprovementsinthowny
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
is
now
work
thereto
being
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is conductedpreliminary
on reservoirs and canals that
much lower thnn the territorial nversge.
ncres
of
over
will
100,000
splenirrigate
In New England the consumptive death
land in and around the city. These
EAST AND NORTH.
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did
will
be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and years,undoubtedly
as every effort is being made to
throughout the southern states six per
their construction.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
Head down
THB WATEnS OF SANTA VI.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
1
3
1893.
2
4
Michi
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of ths
5:S5p 8:10 n Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:25 pi 0:25 a the summer climate of Wisconsin,
10:il5 p 9:05 a
6:35pl2:50p gan ana Minnesota, ana tne winter American Health Resort
....Lnniy ....
association, says!
8:15 n 8:20p
1
ul2 .1.1 p
.Las Vegas..
11:25 a 3:35 a temperature or eoninern Illinois, inuinna
.. .Ratou
B:10a 4:115 p
"It is worth traveling milts to drink of
9:45 a 9:45 a and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
..Trinidad ..
6 :ffi a 5 :55 p
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
9:10 a K:30i) Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a shown by the thermometer.
Clubberly I am in a terrible pickle. I
- 9:55 a 8:50 p Lv. La Junta. ..Ar 6:55 a 9:30p tonic air of the mouutnin altitude fills one iu the mountains nnd supply the city 01
12:20 p!2:20p
12:20 pi 1:00 p
ordered some roses sent to a girl, and the
Ftiebto
purposes and for
ZMli p with vivacity and health, nnd so strong is Snnta Fe for domestic
2:40 p 1:10 a ..Colo. Springs...
florist made a mistake and sent them
6:15 p 5:15 p the ir.finence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit larins.
lhe water
Denver
5:15 p 4:45 a
5:00 i 5:00 a
Leadvilte
C. O. D.
5:00i) 5:00 n
and system that acclimation is absolutely pare, cold nnd fresh from
nerves
on
the
a
12:15
al2:15
Junction.
12:15 ol2:15 a .Grand
Castleton That's easily fixed. Why
Salt Lake City... 11:05 allKl5 p is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
11:05 oil :05 a
Cases are on record of in- - from springs in tne mountain siue. it is
don't you go round and explain it to the
12:15 pl2:15 p Ar... .Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:15 a irreat. boon.
12:01a 1:35 p creasa in tlie cliest moasuro 01 immifree from nil lime, alkali or other ingre
pians and specifications furnished
uity.
5:20p3:U0a
uodge
girl?
8:25 p 9:101)
.Hiirton...
10:32 p 9:05 a
inches. dients so very injurious to the consumpNot muohl She might
0:50 a 6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p 8:301 grants here of from four to seven
Clubberly
on application. Correspondence so- -'
tive patient. Such water is a great boo
.. .Newton.
11:40 n 9:55 a
7:55p 8:32p
NATUniL ATTBACTIOKS.
want the money. Brooklyn Life.
5:25 p 5:55p
2:45 012:15 p
and at any time, but here, whera
..Emporia .
United.
3:10 p 3:40l
Besides this Santa Fe lies in s most anywhere
..Toneka.
5:20p 2:15p
other features of sunshine nnd pure ait
8:00 a 4: IOp Ar. Kansas City.Lv l:00n 1:05 p
Bespoken. .
entrance
is
the
at
It
valley.
combine to produce an ideal olimata, it
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas uuy.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 a picturesque
7 :M i) I so
...Fort Madison... 2:31 an9:31 aa of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
Santa Fe, N. M.
a
9:57 n 3:05 a
Galesburg
THE UIL1TABT rOBT,
of the
ill SW p 6:00 a curiosities. It is hIso the gate-wa3:15 a 6:00 a
Streator
9:50 p 4:21 a
Joliet
5:25 a 7:45 a
National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
7:00X9:10 a Ar... Chicago... Lv 8:30p 3:00a Pecos
Dearborn st. Stat
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oconpid it as suc
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built iy
which may bomentioned the old ndobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 18l6;and the present
SOUTH AND WEST.
ace, first erected shortly after 1R05, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
whioh the Spnnish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. In
laics from about 1716; but it is full of fnntry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
thrilling events. In this Santa IVs ott Tactions socially and comRead up the memory cf Lew
Read down
In effect Nov.l,
In Footage, we will aend
Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band etationef
I 4
1
building Gen.
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To the south of town is Agua Frin, and
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to
From Jannary 1, 1898,
imAugust
the famous turquoise
pronounced
remedy expels from the blood all the
in
finest
the
and
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the
is
the
world;
besides btnit an acknowledged beaotlfler,
1898, the following
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parities by which disease is generated.
baamuivrefreahlnguaea. It prevent chnf
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Number of cloudy days.
This is the same piano you showed me
the face during botwoaUter.
City ticket office, First National bank lings.
protection 1 to Mold
hundred
aBk
themselves.
a
Everywhere.
for
It Tor snmnle. address
These records speak
last week, and now you
Other points of interest to the tourists
building.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
in search of a dry, sunny, aIn
dollars less for it.
ire; The Ilistorial soolety's rooms; the Anyone
U . As POZZON I GO. 8t. Loult), M 0.1
brious climate oaadt
Q. T. NIOHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
betteitMitotaf
the
"On
tits,"
quarters,
military
chapel
madam
dear
you
Dealer Yes; but, my
HBHTION THIS PAPEB.
lad esaaeter at Oar Lad of tht Beiary t gasta.
lived in the flat above me then.
Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is shunted 011 the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United Stntes and the ino6t
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Snnta
Fe was first visited by American traders
iu 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
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The Only Way.
Eva I hear you won yonr breach of prom
ts suit, ma you get the whole 130,000?
Delia Every cent. I married my lawyer.
-- New York World.

PARI.

Statistical Information for Tourist, In
and Health Seeker.

Sanitarium-vali-

Jlcverse.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. ni 8:30 p. m
Tnlkiu' about chickens, said the oldest
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
a great interest
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; i:uo p. m.; inhabitant; I use ter tek
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p. in fancy poultry.
in
Get some big uns? asked auditor.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. ArNope. I bred 'em fnr small.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
You alius wus the contrarieet man in
EASTWARD
VSSTWARD
STATIONS.
this section.
4
2
NO.
NO.
NO. 3
NO. 1
Well, it wus my notion. I kep' gettin'
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a 'em smnller an' smaller, till they wus no
7 30 p
10:05 a!
Coolidge
reed birds. Them wus fine
3:30a 10:25a!
l'43p 2:35 a bigger'n
Wingate
I
2:05
tell
1:00
eatin'
a
ye.
4:05 a 10:55 a;
p
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 pj ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
Mns'have laid mighty little eggs.
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10p
The eggs wus whut I was alter. Why,
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
1:00 a 9:55 p sir, I finally got things down to whur the
6:10
10:50 a
Flagstaff
p
9:45 a 8:40 p
Dealer Yon will find these lace shoea
Williams
hens laid eggs no bigger'n hail stones.
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
cheaper to buy in the long run than the
And the auditor snorted indignantly
1:40
2:55
a
2:30 pl0:20p
p
Seligman
button.
p and remark that there was sech a thing
pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
Mrs. Van Pelt They are the same 3:50
10:55p 9:40 p as contrariness makin' a man
6:30 p z:ioa
Kingman
totally uufit
price. Wtiere does tne saving come lur
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00p 7:10 p
-Puck.
ma'am.
0:50 p 5:50 p fur mixin' in society,
In
Dealer
Blake
9:15 p 6:30 a
hairpins,
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
9:00 p 0:85 a
4:20 p
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
Wenry wives, mothers and daughters
"Pretty Well Fixed."
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
tired
'nurses, watchers anil help tired
3:00a 2:10p, Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
women of all classes should take Ayer's
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 p
Sarsaparilla. It is the kind they need to
give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m spirits and refreshing sleep. There is no
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
tonio equal to Ayer'B Sarsaparilla.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Obeying liiKtruetlons.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
Merchant Did you deliver my message
3:30 p. m.
to Mr. Smith?
CONNECTIONS.
Boy No, sir. He was out, and the ofT. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQTJSRQUK-- A.,
was locked up.
fice
east
south.
and
for all points
Merchant
Well, why didn't you wait
&
Phoenix
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
told
I
as
for
him,
you?
Prescott
and
for
Fort Whipple
railway
and connection with stage lines for points
Boy There was a notice on the door,
in Central Arizona.
saying 'return nt once,' go I came back as
P. & A. Railway for Prescott. quick as I could.
SELIGMAN

Tit-Bit-

ESCAPE! r

and ell
e3Ct.'h..tt,

Mother To think that my little Ethel
should have spoken so impertinently to
papa today at dinner! She never hears
me talk tuat way to mm.
Ethel (stoutly) Well, but you choosea
him, and I didn't. Brooklyn Life.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ATSCIENT AKD MODEM

DECiUTY,
overwork,

(Western

HISTORIC CITY.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

RAILROAD.

azine.

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

THUS

Not Her Fault.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Forty-firs-

MONDAY,

,

J
1

'

Evening.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

DISAPPOINTING GAME.

Gov. Hughes, of Arizona, passed Lamy
Probably 1,200 People Witnessed tlie
junction yesterday en route te WashingKail Contest Yesterday
ton.
Atternoon.
for the
The Socorro Advertiser says the ap-

commencement e:
The forty-fircises of Loretto academy will take place
in the spacious and beautiful assembly
evening
room of the school
besinnina at 7 o'clock. An admission
fee of 50 cents will be charged. Ap
pended is the deeply interesting program
arranged for the evening:
Buhl
Jesum Omnes Agnosoite Vocal
1'iano. ."Miss l. ""t. t rain.
Honors.
Graduating
Miss Fannie McNulty.
Second Literary Honors.
Maerffie Geimer.

creen Poors!

mowing machine, presumably infest the
purpose of killing rabbits that
neighboring orchards and damage the
trees. The ritle fell trom its percn aim
was accidentally discharged. The ball
entered Mr. Phillips' abdomeu and ranged
upward, causing death in abont fifteen
hours. Great sympathy is felt for Mrs.
Phillips, a bride of ten days.

Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches

-

X-

.

Commencement

Guy Phillips, the Kspauola farmer who
was buriod on Saturday afternoon, mot
his death by a gun shot wound. Ho was
cutting alfalfa and had his ritle on the

pointment of C. H. Bahney as postmaster
We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
at Socorro gives the greatest satisfaction.
Probably 1,200 people witnessed the
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
Mr. Pedro Delgado, receiver of the
ball game between the Little Pittsburg
Hard Oil Finished Door.
land oflioe, returned from a
States
United
Broth
the
nine and the Santa Fe team, at
flying business trip to Albuquerque tnis
ers' college grounds, yesterday afternoon. morning.
It is estimated that 200 persons ocoupied
Col. C. G. Coleman, special agent of
We also have a large stock of
seatB in the new grand stand. Musio was the general land oflice, having been granted a leave of absence for a month, has
The
furnished
the
game
oollegeband.
by
PERSONAL.
to Riohmond, Va., to visit his
was called at 1:30 by Umpire T. C. Buell, gone
family.
editor of the Cerrillos Rustler, with the
made final proof
William Dalton
Mr. J. W. Vroom returned from Den Little
Pittsburg nine at the bat. The in the United States land office on his
He has lived
ver yesterday.
game fell far below the expectations ef homestead near Glorieta.
METEROLOGICAL.
Misses Nellie Sullivan.
cn and cultivated the land since the sumMrs. R. L. Baca and children have re. the
circum
unfortunate
U.S. Department of Agkici'i-tuke- .
Such
spectators.
VV.illMti)i(,iiitt' Grilntl Concert ftlarch
mer of 1883.
Weathek Bi keau Office of Obsekveh1894.
a. v, . ntrg turned from the east.
stances as the sudden illness of Short Stop
yuartette
Santa Fe, Juue 21.
Chas. A. Scheurich, of Taos county,
Misses I. St. Vrain, N. Sullivan, b . Hampton,
El
Rito's
Mr. T. H. Sargent,
general Jones, the
Hale's
of
Catcher
A. Tompkins.
and
spraining
postal route agent between Santa Fe
Essay merchant, is here buying supplies to wrist and the
The Seven Wonders of America
ClemCatcher
breaking of
Antonito, is an applicant for the clerkWritten by Miss U. Henriquex, ueuvereu nj
His
district.
petiMiss N. Sullivan.
day.
ens' right thumb, badly crippled the Cer- ship of this judioial
-- 2.
1 ?
-V. V. Wulluce
? ?5 83. Grand Polka do Concert
tion is being numerously signed in Taos
Dr. Joseph Richards, one of Cerrillos' rillos team and the
3 2
Miss I. St. Vrain.
5.3
boys seemed to despair
2.3 a.
b a
J
3
rr 3 r
5 Tableau most worthy citizens, is in the capital to of success after the fourth inning. About county.
Saint Cecilia
?
'
8 '33
Weber
t-Sonata U
The board of penitentiary commission
the close of the eighth inning Manager
-l
Miss L. Perea: Piano. Miss I.St. ram. day.
Violin.
Clear
ID
SE
.19
23
A
Flowers.
Coleman, of the Little Pittsburgs, called ers meets at tne institution
;l
6:00a. re.
Garden of Singing;
a
for
six
left
Hesch
Miss
Lilv
(
toil'
7t
SW
2
28
A Cantata in One Scene.
the game, olaiming that the umpire had forenoon. Commissioners H. H. Betts,
ti:0Up.m.
Characters:
months' trip to Buffalo, Canada and Titus made
Maximum Temperature
an erroneous decision and it was of Silver City; Jose L. Lopez, of Las VeRose, Miss L. Tompkins : Lily, Miss R. Conk-li188
Miss
to continue longer against suoh gas, and R. A. Baca, of San Mateo, arrived
ville.
M.
Gardener,
Miss
Geimer:
Daisy,
'l.t,.l Prix.imtittlon H. H. Hehsev. Observer.
in the city
L. Perea: Sunflower, Miss F. Hampton:
The
a
and
odds.
C.
of
Las
L.
Hon.
game then stood twenty-on- e
Vegas,
Fort,
Tulip, Miss A. Tompkins; Buttercup. Miss- I.
of Santa Fe. The Santa
ten
in
favor
to
Mr. H. M. MoChesney, of Sooorro, has
in
of young friends spent yesterday
St. Vrain: Pansy, MissF. McNulty;
party
Fe boys, notably Dougherty on third resigned as a member of the board of
Miss O. Henrique!!.
the
..Blandner
did
Pianos.
city.
Cumberland March Two
base and Webber in the right field,
regents of the school of mines. This
Misses F. Hampton, M. Geimer, I. St. Vrain.
Col. V. S. Shelby leaves this evening some creditable playing, making three action is taken because Mr. MoChesney is
A. Tompkins, L. Schnepple, N. Sullivan.
to leave Sooorro, owing to the closing of
The Fairies.
for a visit to Santa Rosalia Springs( beautiful double plays.
Miss M.l.e Brim
cernuoB were the smelter. Hi6 successor haB not yet
from
the
visitors
Queen
Among
Twelve Little Misses Mexico.
Fairies
R. C. Teichmann, grooeneB and provi- been named.
Overture "BarberV of Seville" Duette.. Kocli .
Mr. Theo. Kortlnndrr left yesterday for sions; W. H. Kennedy, manager Cerrillos
Misses I. St. rain, L. scnneppie.
A. B. Renahan has been appointed IT.
Dancing O'er the Waves Vocal.. C. A. white Detroit accompanied by his daughter who Supply company; Randolph Kelly, hard- S. commissioner to take depositions in
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
"As old M Misses
F.
O.
L. Perea,
Hanipton,
Henrupie7
ware; 8. Golding, manager of the "Fair" Indian depredation claims throughout
A. Tompkins, L. lompKins. x. oi.
goes home on a visit.
the hills" and
Bert Whited, jewelry; Harry Yontz, the
Vrain, L. Lopez.
territory. He leaves on Wednesday
Messrs. Twitchell, Morrison and L. A. store;
HRST CLASS.
Little Misses
never excellTwenty-onRailroad Galop
jewelury; J. F. Williams, merohant at for a three weeks' stay at Las VegaB
Perea.
L.
at.
to
Miss
Denver
for
Piano,
left
fore
J.
and
yesterday
Cerrillos
Haghes
Madrid;
MoCarty,
with
connection
in
ed. ' "Tried
will
he
work
where
Whittier's "Angels of Buena Vista" in Ladies
man of the water works; W. H. Coleman
tend the Republican league.
Twelve Youiis
of the department of jusPuntomime
and proven"
Dave Gen.Traoey,
Pianos ..C. Bolini
and
Seranton
wife;
and
Silver Star Mazurka-TM.
wife;
W.
Mrs.
Harry
and
Jaramillo
tice.
Telesfor
Mrs,
Misses 1. St. v rain, m. weinier.
ia the verdict
ms
wne
Jones, merohant at Madrid, witn
of a
in
Gov. Thornton is
Merrily I Roum Waltz Song. G. Schleiftarth Adair, of Antonito, Colo., nre on a visit and two
Private apartments on second floor for families.
o f millions.
sisters; Charles Closson nndwife, letter from Lieut. Plummer,receipt
miss i. m, rum.
Miss o. Heni Kiuez;
in
agent
Sena.
D.
Mrs.
to
here
Austin
J.
their
Recitation
W.
Goodall,
sister,
T. Bishop, Mnyor
Dr.
Purrhasius and the Captive
Miss F. Hampton.
charge, announcing that, after a chase of
Col. Walter G. Marmon, of Laguna, who and about thirty more.
Miss L. Perea
over six weeks, he has captured two
Instrumental Solo
Liver Regunever
A
visitea
of
lot
Tableau is engaged in surveying in the Cochiti
Haudmuid
people
pleasanter
Liberty and Her
of Navajoes who are responsible
Home-Harp,
all
and
is
at
the
historic
Folks
Old
the
they
agreed squads
lator
capital
for depredations whicn tne stocKmen oi
is a visitor at the capital.
Miss I. St. Vrain.
district,
most
was
the
treatment
in
their
city
that
the Amerioan valley complained of some
Pianos, Misses L. Schnepple, N. Sullivan.
for Denver, generous and hospitable.
only Liver
Mr. T. J. Helm left
Violin. Miss L. Perea.
two months ago. The Indians are in
and Kidney
Guitars, Misses F. McNulty, O. Heni'iiuez. He goes to attend the Republican league
custody at Fort Defiance. The authorF. Hainptou.
medicine to
miss meetine as the only original Harrison
Rnsso
ities ought to immediately prosecute
rroeeediiiBH.
p,.r.l,,
Habeas
Corpus
L.
O.
which
Touip
A.
Henriquez,
Misses
Tompkins, !
these stock thieves and make an example
man.
lrli.u
Hiimntoli.
A case is now pending before the Unit
of them.
can pin your
.... J. B. urpe
Mrs. C. F. Easley and children left this ed
Homage to
A.
wherein
court
at
T.,
Prescott,
States
Misses 1. St. Vrain, M. Geimer, L. Schnepple,
faith for a
A. Tompkins.
morning for Colorado Springs and after Henry Huning is accused of making two
Miss Fannie McNulty
A
Valedictory
with
visiting Mr. McBroom's family there will land entries, one in Arizona and one in the Advertisement and call for bids
Awarding of Prizes ana lioia nieuuis.
for the
Plans and (dpeclllcntlons
laxaand
At the conclusion of the musical and cro to Nebraska to spend a month or Santa Fe land district in New Mexico.
Construction
CompleKrectlon,
tion of Court House and Jail Huild-imrfo- r
tive,
literary exercises and the awarding of more.
Register J. H. Walker and
Territhe
1'niou,
Countyof
and
lemonade
omce
Ar
ice
cake,
Rio
cream,
of
in mis city,
Max. Frost, ot tne lana
John H. Burns,
prizes,
purely vegtory of Mew Mexico.
served
will
be
refreshments
as
in
other
tnis
now
witnesses
in Fresoott
light
Notice is hereby given, that on or beriba county, came in on the excursion are
etable, actat reasonable rates.
case. Louis Huning, of Valencia county, fore the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., of the
train over the Santa Fe Sonthern last held
New
of
ing directly
marshal
States
United
the
23rd day of July, A. D., 1894, sealed bids
. by
.,
i . ,
the Mexico
on the Liver
as a witness againsti ms
oroiuer with plans and specifications for the
The scrofulous taint which may have evening and was a welcome visitor at
under an attachment issued out of the erection, construction and completion of
Kid
been in your system for years, may he New Mexican office this morning.
Fe for a suitable Court House and Jail building
thoroughly expelled by giving Hood's
Hon. R. M. Foree, who efficiently served court at Prescott, is now in Santa
neys. Try it.
the purpose of asking Judge beeds to re- for the County of Union, Territory of New
a trial.
Snrsaparilla
in
Fe
court
Santa
district
the
of
olerk
as
all
Sold by
lease him from custody on a writ of Mexico, will be received at the office of
under Judee Reeves, came down from habeas corpus, His attorney is Mr. F. W. the Board of County Commissioners of
Welcome Visitors.
Office
Druggists in Liquid, or in Fowder
Messrs. G. M. Teter and J. A. McCoy, Ojo Caliente springs on Saturday even Clancy. The oase is expected to be reached said County at Clayton, and at which time
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
this atternoon.
the same will be duly opened, examined
prosperous ranchmen asd fruit growers ing and will spend several days with us.
The Kins of Liver Medicines.
and canvassed and if any be acceptable
s
Messrs. Ben, Horace and iVill Longwili
in peerless San Joan county, were wel" 1 have mod your Simmons UverTtcftt.
to the Board of County Commissioners, a
Normal.
lntor and ran conscientiously say It U the
oflice returned yesterday from Los Angeles
Silver
New
City
Mexican
at
the
come
visitors
entered
into
and
awarded
contract
be
will
it
hli'S of all liver modloluen, I consider
The board of regentB of the territorial for the construction and
The former is on the where they have been attending college,
nieillelno chest In Itself. Geo. W. Jack-othis morning.
completion of
at Silver City held a meet same; payment to be made for same
Tiicoma, Washington,
United States grand jury and the latter Will suffered an acoident in a ball game normal school
n
IMCKAGRIre
let the contract for
either in cash or bonds of the said County
on the petit jury. They have served recently which broke in the bridge of his ing laBt week and
of Union, issued in accordance and in
Dm Uie Z Stamp lu red on wrapper.
twentv-fiv$10,000 school building to be erected on
days exclusive of Sundays, nose.
7 of chapter 49
west of oonfermity with section
and, while they like Santa Fe first rate,
D. J. Jones and wife a beautiful site, twenty acres, just
Bon
Ton:
At
the
an act of the Territorial Legislative
of
return
to
anxious
thev are naturally
The land was donated by the Assembly of the Territory of New MexM the depot.
homo. Mr. Juan Abeytia, an intelligent Miss M. Jones, Mrs. E. A. Turner, Mrs.
of Silver City, look ico, entitled "An Act to create the County
ranchman who lives just south of the Jones, Wm. Coleman, E. Hall, A. Parker city, and the citizens
of Union, Approved February 23rd,
Colorado line below Arboles, in New J. Griffith G. Murphy, E. A. Coleman, V, ing to the interest of their town, are en- 1893."
in
school
posthe
on
sentenoe
way
the
a
every
is
also
couraging
serving
Meiico,
Jones. L. Mitchell, D. Bates, J. Williams sible. It was decided by the board of
All bids to specify and state what such
U. 8. Detit lurv and wouia iiko to reau
A. Whited, Cer
his El Ntievo Mkxioano at home next and family, F. F. Jones, C.
regents to open the school the 1st of buildings proposed and shown by such
explans and specifications will be con
Sundav. Mr. Teter says the peach, cher rillos, N. M.
September, to employ only
normal school work, structed and finished for, for said County,
rv and anncot crops win oe ngni in obu
Mr. F. C. Buell, editor of tho Cerrillo perienced teachers in
and to make the school in every respect, payable in cash or in the bonds of said
Juan county this year owing to the late
meant fairly to as far as
possible, equal to state normal County aforementioned, and the Board of
frosts, but that (trapes will ue aounuaut. Rustler, unquestionably
umpire the ball game yesterday, and any schools in the states, so that New Mexico County Commissioners of said County,
Other orops promise well.
errors he may have made were certainly can educate her own teachers. At the upon the acceptance of any such bid, and
If you are bilious, take Beecham's Pills1 not intentional. Give even the umpire next meeting of the regents a president the awarding of any snch contract, for the
and a full corps of teachers will be se- ereotion and completion of said buildhis due.
lected.
ings, to have the right to eleot whether
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Den
W.
At the Palace: James
Vroom,
The board is composed of Messrs. J. to pay the same in cash or in said bonds,
and G. W. Miles, of Silver but to be specified in the contract. Said
ver; C. L. Hingham, Chioago; S. Golding W. Fleming
VV.
$1.00
G.
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
weather.
Ritch, of Engle; Walter C. buildiugs to be constructed of stone and
summer
City;
Cer
C.
F.
W.
F.
H. Kenedy,
Delightful
Miller,
Buell,
15c
of Albnquerque, and Horaoe J. brick, with metal or slate roof, that is,
Fres'i Ranch Eggs, doz.
Hndley,
Loretto
at
exercises
Commencement
rillos; F. A. Boom, Las Vegas; L. Baer, F Loomis, of Santa Fe.
foundation and walls to the first floor
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 25c
L. D. Parker,
W. Clancy, Albuquerque;
evening.
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c academy
joiats' to be of native stone and to be
12
commenced below frost line, on good
b
can Tomatoes
The telephone wire between Santa Fe L. f!. Fort, Pearl Williams, Miss Olhe
10c
substantial foundations; above the first
b
can Blueberries has been down all day.
M
Case.
Postal Telecraph-Cnbl- e
lOc and Bland City called at Loretto acad. Fort, J. J. Collins, Las Vegas; R.
floor josits to be of good brick and of
b
can Blackberries
e
Telegraph-CablPostal
of
the
citizens
The
C.
Las
argument
Many
DePntron,
15c
Foree, Ojo Caliente; E.
b
can Strawberries good quality; trimmings to be of stone.
interan
vuo
ana aumireu
uraumui Vegas; Howard H. Betts, Silver City;
10c emy
The Court House building to be two
company's motion for
Dry Salt Baconn
85c handiwork by the pupils there on ex Kaempefer, New York; Norton Nelson vener against the receivers of the A., T. & stories in height, the lower floor to have
Coffee
b
can
27
Arbuckle Coffee
S.
S. F. railroad, wherein the Western Union ample and sufficient room and accomo40c hibition.35th annual commencement exer Denver; Burkhart, Albuquerque.
Basket Fired Japan Tea
contends that it possesses the dations for offices of the Board of County
company
The
30c
Clerk and RecSundried Japan Tea
.exolusive right to oonstruct telegraph Commissioners, Probate
Fishermen.
The
occur
will
Michael's
of
St.
cises
and Assescollege
Sheriff
Probate
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00
order,
Judge,
railroad
the
of
the
on
lines
Big trout catches are the exception
a suitable and sufficient fire
with
$1.60 at the college hall at 9:30
Colcrado Oats
sor,
of
attention
the
occupied
rather than the rule thus far this season mentioned, all
75c
Coloiado Hay
the forenoon in chambers proof vault in, or annexed to the officerec-of
Seeds
$1.20 morning.
the canon yesterday Clarence Grif. Judge
Nebraska Corn Up
when an adjourn- said Probate Clerk, for holding the
not
was
and
coun
the
of
completed
An adjourned meeting
city
$1.75
ord books of said County; and the second
Colorado Potatoes
Charlie
2 p. m.
fin
thirty-onwas
landed
ment
till
taken
Spiegelberg
cil will be held this evening for the pur
floor to consist of a suitable and ample
The usual discount in quantities.
Arthur
and
Jim
one
and
Seligman
Shelby
court room for holding District Court
pose of considering the Bubjects of lights took it out in looking on.
The best way so avoid scalp diseases, therein, with not less than two jury
and sewerage.
Messrs. H. S. Clancy and R. M. Goshorn
rooms, one attorney room and
The W. B. T. has forty pounds of blue- - returned from tho Pecos Inst evening, hair falling out and premature baldness, Chambers for the Judge of said private
court,
hon is to use the best
an
had
fair
lor
sport,
cents
only
15
having
will
at
sell
preventive known for with proper and suitable access to same.
grass seed that they
the fish bite well
the
or
so
in
H
evening
The Jail to be one story in height, with
that purpose Hall's Hair Renewer.
per pound in lots from two pounds up. but during the day they fail to rise to
steel cages therein, for the holding of
fly.
Apply to Mrs. G. Rivenberg.
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